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4HE  'OLD  "ULLETIN  JOURNAL  CONTINUES  TO  GROW  IN  POPULARITY 
JUDGING  BY  THE  LATEST  WEBSITE  STATISTICS  $URING    THE 
AVERAGE NUMBER OF DOWNLOADED PDF DOCUMENTS WAS  
PER MONTH A  INCREASE COMPARED TO  %VEN MORE 
IMPRESSIVE  WAS  THAT  IN  *ANUARY    AN  AMAZING   
PDF ½LES WERE DOWNLOADED &URTHER ANALYSIS OF THE WEBSITE´S 







9OU  CAN  INSTANTLY  DOWNLOAD  THESE  AND  OTHER  ³CLASSIC´  'OLD 
"ULLETIN PAPERS  FROM THE ARCHIVE    )N  WE ARE PLANNING 
ANOTHER  MAJOR  ENHANCEMENT  TO  THE  WEBSITE  WHICH  WILL 
FURTHER  IMPROVE  ACCESS  TO 'OLD  "ULLETIN´S  EXTENSIVE  ARCHIVE 
OF GOLDRELATED PAPERS 4HIS WILL ALLOW THE BACKISSUE ARCHIVE 
TO  BE  BROWSED  BY  SUBJECT  MATTER  3O  FOR  EXAMPLE  THOSE 
OF YOU WISHING TO ACCESS ALL 'OLD "ULLETIN PAPERS RELATING TO 
³%LECTRONICS´ OR  ³.ANOTECHNOLOGY´ WILL BE ABLE TO DO SO WITH 
JUST A CLICK OF THE MOUSE
'OLD "ULLETIN    
